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This Xote reviews some a s p e t s of an approach to modeling the problem of developing offghore oilfields. An alternative method of solution is suggested and an
associated problem, that of determining an optimal drilling schedule, is described.

As is sometimes true in management science work, simplifying assumptions lead
to models which do not alx-ays coincide exactly with operational management problems. This Sote, a comment on some recent work in the offshore oil field development
area, indicates a possible discrepancy between one of managemmt's real problems and
some current models of that problem.
1. The Problem

We ~villnot d\r-ell on a description of the problem except to elaborate on Devine's
[lj and Devine and Lesso's [2] discussion. A tentative map of the characteristies of an
offshore oil field is made after the field is discovered and explored (using so-called
step-out wells). An initial set of targets is decided upon based on this information.
Management faces the following problems:
a. Determination of location, size and number of platforms.
b. Targets drilled from each platform.
c. Targets drilled separately or as dual completions.
d. Drilling trajectories for each well (both single and dual completions).
e. Drilling schedule for each trajectory.
Decision e, the drilling schedule, refers to calculating the number of feet between suecessive trips (a trip is the action of pulling the drill sections up out of the ground.
replacing the drill bit and replacing the drill assembly). The problem arises due to thl1
tradeoff between the cost of time lost due to drilling with a worn bit and the cost
extra bits and trippi~lgtime. Problem d is a subject for current resrarch.
Dcvine 111 and Devine and 1,esso (21 have formulated a model to solve problt3mr
a, b and c. In that formulation, they treat the targets as fixed with the disclaimer:
&cause of the real world complexity, an exact analogue of the oil field development
problem is not possible. Many factors add to this such as the stochastic nature of drilling
costs, uncertainty about the exact nature of the field, current economic conditions, pollution standards, etc. 121

This disclaimer assumes away an important'aspect of the problem. A fixed set of n-('I1
targets never cxists as such since the ~vrllsare drillrd sequentially; each \yell drilled
the field call add gec~logicalinformation which can possibly alter the position of future'
targets. T o be operationally meaningful to management, the problem should be considered one of the sequential decision sort, with the information added by each
drillrd potentially modifying ( updating) the model. The devrlopmrnt of such a
qucntial decision proc~durecould be a topic fur future research.
"''-
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2. nli$zimu?~z
Cost Drilli~zg Schedule
Devine and Lesso [L') mention that drilling costs nri3functions of horizontal distance
from the platform to the target and of the depth of thc targot. This assumes that the
method for drilling the hole is knon-n. To test such an assumption as well as to get
information about the drilling schedule itself, a study \$-asmade of drilling methods.
After some analysis, it \\-as established that two basic cost constafits are nrcdcd to
determine a drilling schedule through homogeneous material without changing drilling
direction :

Cl = cost per unit time associated with drilling and tripping.
Cz = unit cost of a drill bit.
There are three components of the total cost to drill the well:

where :
f i = number of feet drilling 11-ith the ith bit,
X = number of bits used, and
t(fi) = rotating time to drill ji feet.

t is normally a convex function off, : as a bit w a r s out, t increases at r greater and
greater rate for Af fixed.

Trippbjg time cost:

+

C~U
CY=l(.?J - i Ilji
(2)
where a = trip time constant in hours/foot. Equation (2) follu~sssince the first fi frrt
of piping must be pullrd up
times (once for each bit replacement) ~vhilethr last
fN feet are pulled up only once.
-

'

Bit cost:
(3)
The total drilling cost is obtaiilcd by summing 1 1 1, ( 2 I :111d ( 3 1 :
(4)

+ a ( S - i f l')fjl + XC",.

Total cost = Cg CY-1 [t(fi)

The minimum cost drill schedule is found by dctcrmining . .311d ijlJto minimize \ 4 )
subject to the cc~lstraints:

C7-1f i

= ~vrlllmgth,

.V, integer,

Pi 5 0,i

= 1,

- - *

, X.

An ad hoc procedure using a simple nonlinear ftptinlizntiorl routine was dcvctl~pcd,
systematically wrying 3' and then solving fur if,;. Solutions w r c rrachrd normally
~s-i\ithin5 seconds on an IH.\I model 360-76 and a 8c.t of costs for a 60 target field \\.as
developed in lrss than 20 n6nutc.s after suitably pruning the posibility spncc (diminating physicnlly infesible dual complrt ions). Dual cornplrtion costs, rc%quiringan
adjustment in drilling angle, Iwrc ealculatrd in segments using the same procedure.
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tic t htw r c s u h to Dcbvinr. arrd Iarbso's, it \\-as rbstabis:. .d that ( 3 1 could br rrlatcd
to the length and angle of the hole in the follo\ring U - H ; ~

L

= total hole length,
8 = angle of trajrctory away from
f K x )= constants to be estimated.

(, 4.;

Y

:tical, and

A good rorr~lationcsxists bcttv-c~bncosts cstimatcd from 1;) and c*stnbfishcdfrom ii
sample of 30 wclls ( K' = 0.87) . This is consistent 1,-ith nr -iits rrport rd by Dcvinr and
I.cwo, although their rust formulation was slight 1y differ(-rt than (6).
Several years ago 'as part of a larger study, tlw problf m that Dcvinr [I] diseuescs
Ivas attacked. Thr resulting model is included for eompari~t~~r
with Devine's proccdurc.
Assume that from solving (4) a set of msts have been established as f~llol\-s:

Csj = minimum cost of a drilling schedule including targrts i and j, j 2 i.
!IT(*
anbnoti- conccrnrd with selecting particular ivt~llt rajf.ctorirs to cf,nnr.ct various
targets so that the combined cost is a minimum and all targets are reached exactly
one(*.Arrange the targets in order of increasirrg dcbpth from the surface, i = 1, * , j r
( n = number of targets). Define
1 if there is a single completion trajrkctury to target i

(1 if a dual completion trajectr~rypa~;-rsthrough i
and terminates at j. D~fillc>d
only ff,r j > i
0 ottaerisise.

Tlhc problem is thcn
minimize Z =

(7)

subjcet t o

Cr . 1 C:=iCi,Xi

xtsIS , k

+

xyck+l

XI-,

-

1, fc = 1,

. . - , 11

(7) is an all 0-1 integer programming problem. It was originally solved by I'irrcc*'~
[3]algorithm for integer cutting stock problems. Thr method was tested on a 60
targot field sample and a solution was obtained in 1.1 minutes on an IB3I model 7094.

I t is riot the goal of this Sot,. to criticize tfir work of Dcvine and I.rsso which, it is
frlt, can bc of tonsidrrable strategic value. Thry t hrrnsc4vrs mention ti]that "the
grcatmt attribute of the model should be to provide the dcheision makers with a better
urldrrstandiiig of how the total development cost depcnds upon the various parameters." Devine and Lesso's approach, thcn, is likely to be elf more value as a planning
tool for r~stingthe slbnsitivity of field developmrnt costs to changes in input assumptiorla thalk ns an opr*rotiorlalproccdurc for ficild dcrr*ltil~m(silt.
To be uscfu!, an c~prratiorralmodrl of firld dcvchk~pmfhrlt~huuldirlcurpornte the ill-
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formation gathrrrd from each additional ksrll drilld even if that irformntit,n ha;;. tnl]y

re minor cfirrct on futurc decisions.
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